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A new malspam campaign is underway that is pretending to be PDF receipts, but instead

installs the GandCrab ransomware on a victim's computer. This is done through a series of

malicious documents that ultimately install the ransomware via a PowerShell script.

The start of the chain of events that lead to the installation of GandCrab is when a victim

receives an email with a subject like "Receipt Feb-078122". These emails contain a PDF

attachment with names like Feb01221812.pdf as shown below.

Malspam Pretending to be a Receipt

When a user opens this PDF, they will be shown a prompt that pretends to be a

captcha asking the user to confirm they are human.
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Fake Captcha

When a user clicks on the captcha, the PDF file downloads a malicious word document.

When opened, this document will contain the standard social engineering text that tries to

convince the user to enable macros by clicking on the Enable Content button.

Malicious Word Document
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Once a user clicks on the Enable Content button it will trigger the malicious macro shown

below.

Malicious Word Macro

This macro will launch a PowerShell command that downloads and executes a PowerShell

script from a remote site. As pointed out by security researcher Derek Knight, this script

specifically calls the PowerShell command in a folder that only exists on 64 bit versions of

Windows. Therefore, those who are running 32-bit versions of Windows will be protected

from this macro.

The PowerShell that is executed by the Word document is seen below.

PowerShell Command

When the sct5 PowerShell script is executed, it will decode an embedded

GandCrab executable and launch it.
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PowerShell Installer

Once launched, GandCrab will connect to the remote Command & Control servers and begin

encrypting a victim's computer.

As you can see, this all started simply by opening a malicious PDF contained in malspam.

This is why it is very important to be careful not to open any attachments unless you confirm

that they were actually sent by the sender. If the sender is not someone you know, then do

not open it at all to be safe.

For those who are infected with this ransomware, you can request help in our GandCrab Help

& Support topic.

Be smart and stay safe! 

 
 

Update 2/8/18 10:45 AM: Added information from Derek Knight about how the macro

calls the PowerShell command in a folder that only exists on 64-bit versions of Windows.
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New RansomHouse group sets up extortion market, adds first victims

Ransomware attack exposes data of 500,000 Chicago students
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